Minutes of the October 21, 2009 Inland Communities Chapter Board meeting
The meeting was called to order at 6:45 p.m. by Lucia. Also present were Kathy Pavlich,
Meg Hammond, Delaney Seeburger, and Kathy Young.
August minutes were approved, Kathy Young moving, Kathy Pavlich seconding. Motion
passed.
Treasurer's report: Net income is $2,254.86.
The club has ordered and paid for show ribbons ($800+) and Lucia was reimbursed for
office supplies and carrot bunches for the Oct. show.
Show report: Meg said the show runs from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. She said Ruth has taken
care of the volunteers. Sheila has the EMT taken care of. Volunteers for the office should
be there at 7:30. Shadow Ridge will do the hospitality--coffee, donuts, water, etc. Lunch
orders will be taken and Stater Bros. deli sandwiches will be the fare. KY will bring ICC
wear.
Newsletter-Web site--Lucia reported that Cindy wanted to get the newsletter finished
ASAP (because it was due out Oct 1st), but a Championship show report (from KP) and
our own show report (from Meg) should be included. Lucia will contact Cindy to see if
the newsletter can be delayed until Oct. 26.
Old Business--Ballots are on the way. Meg has not talked to Pat Morris about the ICC
dressage court at Heritage Park. KP asked Lucia to contact Patti Aiken about the chapter
award typo--IIC instead of ICC--on her Web site and her show premiums. KP said the
May 2, 2010 show is during the Del Mar CDI. Meg will have Ruth contact Lori Fairchild
at Pepper Glen to see if we can change our date for that show to May 9.
New Business--The chapter reimbursed KY $80 for traveling to the meeting last month
that was canceled. KP moved, Meg seconded. KP suggested that Lucia include in her
chair message that the CDS Amateur Clinic in April 2010 will be with Debbie
McDonald. Indicating ICC as the chapter affiliation is a good thing because the chapter is
not large and an amateur's chances of having his/her name drawn is very good.
KP also worked on a list of items for the ICC standing rules including a list of agenda
items for each month's meetings.
There is no meeting scheduled for November. Anything that comes up can be handled by
e-mail. Our December meeting will be a no-host dinner. Ballots will be delivered at that
time.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. KP moved, KY seconded.

